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XDc are prepared to make

all kinds of badges for so- -

ISreason-1?.!1"?- - .LZS
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5"1fc are of the best

satin ribbon, stamped with

pure gold leaf and trim-

med with imported gold

bullion fringe.

us for prices and specifications,

stating the number of badges

you want.
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1806 JEFFERSON STREET,

For First-Clas- s Staple ?nd F.::ic

(iroccrics, Cigars sisid Tobatto.

FRESH VEGETABLES V

Fins Table Butter, Fresh

Cr.r Cash Sales Small
Wc only the Bc?t.
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ANNIVERSARY SERVICES OF THE linger with those deceptive ymptoms,
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the friends of the orders who Joined succumb to consumption. Knowing
with them in celebrating the annlver- - the disease is far advanced in many
sary of the order and rendering thanks cases, it Is very advisable to begin
to the Almighty for the many bless- - now. This disease Is the greatest ex-- .
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NASHVILLE PHYSICIAN

As stated Jamestown Notes,
as printed column. Dr. R. F.

shown by the program above was fur- - Bovd. one Nashville's most
nished by the St. John choir of which physicians and a surgeon of na--

Mr. u. Hart Is president the tional reputation, has been appointed
iv. or i'. cnorai which A. a member of a aneclal
W. W. Upshaw is president and Dr, nn exhibits in medicine and
A. M. Townsend is director.
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'wens of surgical and pathological

were held at the Mt. Olive BanMst c. DisDlavs natholoirlcal.
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r'hurch and were conducted by Rev. listologlcal, and bacteriological
Clark, the pastor. He was assisted arations. Vi-f- y
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Heaven gained an addition to Its
host of saints

SMALLPOX CONSUMPTION.
Smallpox has been reported from

several portions Tennessee.
Residents nnusally become very
excited several or even
one Is midst,

yet smallpox is not the most seri
ous all diseases this
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lory of colored physicians, dentists
'nd pharmacists throughout the
'Tnlted States. We have complied
tnus far a Directory of about 400. I

resume that the number ought to
iaoh more than twice that amount."

This letter elicited the following in
rrmation as to the graduates from
Teharry since Its birth. There have fH

S04 graduates from Medicine.
107 graduates from Pharmacy.
120 graduates from Dentistry.

13 graduates from Nurse Tralnlne
' Department,

, making a Grand $--
m a i a I l
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1044 graduate from all the Depart- - 3which we come in contact, and that

disease is known as "The While ments of Meharry. A
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Plague," "Lung Trouble," "Tubercu- - The directory containing the names t
losis" or "Consumption." We grieve of the graduates from all the schools ?"S
to see our loved ones droop and with- - ii the country will Indeed do much to
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ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN No. 5.

FIVE OU SIX OCTAVE. SOLID OAK Oil WALNUT.

A picture of beauty and chaste refinement unapproachert heretofore by
any manufacturer. Massive frame work, highly ornanu ntcd with expen-iv- e

hand gnd machine work of the highest order. An organ that will
prove an ornament in the most finely furnish d parlor in t'-- e country.

CASE. Made of the i!nest selected white oak or walnut, very heavy
and massive, securely framed, doweled, paneled, s rewul and ghiul to-

gether. D :ep panel9, handsome carvings of b autitul designs', elaborate
turnings, mouldings and fret work in key slip, large French plat" mirror in
top, 13x13, large closed music pocket with hinged front and safety lamp
stands, hand rubbed and polished.

ACTION. In this case we can place actions B, C, D, E, V, G, or II,
all of them pipe toned, sweet an I melodious.

SIZE AIND WEIGHT. When set up for use this Organ, iii
6 octaves, measures 81 inches h'gh, 52 inches long ami 24 inches 1 r N t
weight 325 lbs., gross weight (boxed) 450 lbs. When boxed lor export the
five octave organ occupies 54 cubic feet of space and the six octave 56 cubic
feet.

EVERY ORGAN FULLY WARRANTED TEN YEARS.

ADDRESS

National Baptist Publishing; Board,

I 523 Second Avenue, North, Nashville, Tenn.
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Excursion to JoyLand
THE NIGHT OF

Friday, April 5, 1907,

PRINCE
HERRMAN

DUKE

BERRYMAN

Meharry Auditorium,
Under the auspices of ROGER WILLIAMS ALUMNI, benefit of

rebuilding fund. This is to be the best of all. To induce evervbodv
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in the world to attend, the following presents will be awarded those ."T
who hold lucky mi tubers:

Books, can goods, jewelry, money, sacks of flour, chickens, hams
and a barrel or flour.

$5.00 in gold will be given the person selling the most -r--f

tickets; $2.50 for the next highest number; rf?
$1.00 as third prize. $1

day evening, April 5, at 8:05. Gates open 7 p. m. M

FARF FOR R01 INH TRIP ?l)r nillHRFN HV M
er, as the days pass tediously by and show the advancement of the Negro ' r"'" ' v" - -- vu p
when the end finally comes we are re-- in this special field of activity since V;,
luctaut to believe the fact. While they Emancipation. CuwTRR


